PRESS RELEASE
For immediate release
DMT Environmental Technology appointed Stephen McCulloch as UK Business Director
As of the 1st of November Stephen McCulloch is appointed Business Director for DMT Environmental
Technology to cover and further develop the UK market. The prime goal is twofold; Stephen is going
to grow the market for resource recovery and strengthen DMT service ability for current biogas
upgrading projects. “I believe joining DMT as UK Business Director, brings together the perfect
partnership of experience and market intelligence”, according to Stephen McCulloch.
Since starting Chesterfield BioGas (now Greenlane) in 2008 Stephen has led pioneering work on
ground-breaking UK Biomethane to grid injection projects. He has been working with industry
influencers and government bodies to create a successful infrastructure for the biomethane to grid
market. Stephen McCulloch: “During my 10 years within this exciting industry I have had the
pleasure of delivering a number of biomethane to grid projects of all sizes across the UK and
European markets. One of the reasons I joined DMT is the innovative nature of the company and
strongly believe the membrane technology will be superior to other upgrading technologies in the
future of biogas upgrading. Joining DMT brings me closer towards my personal goal to create a
cleaner an greener future and I believe it strengthens our experienced teams’ ability to deliver a
quality product suited for our customers’ needs as well as creating a greener and cleaner future.”
Stephen excels in areas including financial viability of major projects, technology identification and
biomethane fuel supply chain maturity. Since the start-up of the first commercial biogas to
biomethane upgrading plant in the UK, Poundbury, DMT Environmental Technology has successfully
delivered 11 upgrading plants throughout the UK. “We are confident that with Stephen on board, we
can strengthen our current business significantly as well as to further expand and maintain our
position as market leader”, says Harmen Dekker, Sales & Marketing manager at DMT.
DMT Environmental Technology is an expert in the field of biogas upgrading using high selective
membrane technology. With over 30 years of experience and offices internationally, DMT is rapidly
becoming a leader in this industry globally. For the recovery of raw materials and nutrients from
waste water DMT has the most efficient technologies on the market to date.
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